
1. Over Day Centre to The Pike & Eel 

Leave the Day centre via the car park and 
turn Right. 


Follow the road to the T- junction. 


Turn Left past the phone box, turn Right 
into Lowburyholme Road. 


Road becomes track. Follow track to stile. 
Cross stile and continue up bank and turn 
Right between concrete posts, then along 
top of raised bank to road at Overcote.


Cross road via 2 metal kissing gates and 
continue along top of raised bank to metal 
gate and stile. Over stile and continue 
ahead underneath green conveyor then up 
to footbridge. 


Turn Left crossing footbridge (signed 
Brownshill Lock and Staunch) to lock. 
From lock continue across footbridge over 
lock and Great Ouse River to far bank. 


Turn Left along raised bank passing 
underneath green conveyor. Continue 
ahead on raised bank, keeping river on 
left. 


Pass through metal gate and after approx 
100m you will cross the Greenwich 
Meridian (slate post on right hand side of 
path). 


Continue with river on left to reach kissing 
gate. Through kissing gate and follow 
footpath sign across pub garden to reach 
Pub no.1, The Pike and Eel, 
Needingworth. 


2. The Pike & Eel to The Ferryboat Inn 

Leave pub on road heading away from 
river. 


After approx 100m turn Left on Ouse 
Valley Way (signed Holywell). 


Continue on bank to arrive at Pub no.2, 
The Ferryboat Inn, Holywell.


3. The Ferryboat Inn to The Three Tuns 

Leaving The Ferryboat Inn, continue on 
road (Holywell Front) with houses on right  
to church. 


Just before church turn Left through 
kissing gate, still on Ouse Valley Way 
(signed St Ives). 


Ahead over concrete bridge, follow 
obvious path to wooden bridge in 
hedgeline. Cross bridge and turn 
immediate Left with ditch on left. 


Through gap in hedge and straight on to 
meet river. At river turn Right. Keep river 
on left to kissing gate. Through gate and 
continue with river on left


Path turns sharp Right. Continue towards 
metal gate. At junction of tracks before 
gate, take the track to the Left (with 
electricity poles on left.


Carry along the lane that turns into a 
tarmac road. Pass the concrete works and 
Marshalls on your left. Shortly after 
passing a small car park on your right, turn 
Left with Marshalls on your left and Mick 
George car park on your right with a line of 
electricity pylons.


Follow the road that will emerge onto 
Guided Busway, cross the busway turning 
Left onto the footpath alongside.


Follow Guided Busway, crossing over the 
Great Ouse River on the metal bridge. 


Ignore first track to right. At first line of 
reflective bollards DO NOT take footpath 
through wooden gate to lake. Continue 
approximately 30 metres and take small 
path on Right. 


Follow yellow arrows on green 
background past wooden fence and pond. 


Through kissing gate and on wide path to 
arrive at metal gate and T junction. 


Straight on past playing fields and houses 
to Pub no. 3, The Three Tuns, Fen 
Drayton.



4. The Three Tuns to The White Horse 

Leave pub and retrace footsteps to point 
where tarmac road becomes gravel. 


Just after national speed limit signs, turn 
Right over footbridge or concrete ford.


Footpath turns Sharp Left the Right follow 
boundary to field. Follow path, crossing 
over small bridge leading to gravel road.


Follow footpath past metal gate across 
fields and then over footbridge to kissing 
gate. 


Straight on across road onto gravel track 
towards old windmill. Past cemetery onto 
tarmac road to T junction opposite Eyes 
Opticians. 


Turn Right to pub no. 4, The White Horse, 
Swavesey.

5. The White Horse to Over Community 
Centre 

Leave pub and Left down Market Street 
passing Newsagents & Nook Cafe on Left. 


Continue past small green area and onto  
gravel track in far righthand corner. 

NB you are passing back over The 
Greenwich Meridian.  

Walk past Fenwillow Farm, turn Left on to 
track signed Lairstall Drove and Over 1 ¼.


Cross Guided Busway straight and over 
wooden footbridge. Through kissing gate  
and straight on up orchard.


At top of orchard through kissing gate and 
straight on. At New Road cross and 
straight down alley to Anglesey Way.


Nearing the end of Anglesey Way, turn left 
onto footpath through hedge line. Follow 
footpath until you arrive at the Community 
Centre ’s playing field, 


Through hedge and onto the Community 
Centre. Congratulations!



